SENATE BILL #1692

Title: ASTEC Technician Charge
Date: October 16, 1991
Author: Senator Sample
Sponsors: Senators Carroll, Mathes, Oyan, Sample True and Yordy

1. WHEREAS, the federal minimum wage has been raised over the
2. past year and a half from $3.35 per hour to $4.25 per hour; and
3. WHEREAS, the skill level of student technicians is greatly
4. increased after one year of experience requiring a salary
5. increase for their abilities; and
6. WHEREAS, the $5.00 per hour technician charge has not covered
7. payroll and equipment maintenance expenses over the past
8. two years;
9. THEREFORE, be it enacted by the Student Senate of the Associated
10. Students of the University of Wyoming that the present $5.00 per
11. hour technician charge be increased to $6.00 per hour beginning
12. in fiscal year 1993.

Referred to: Budget & Planning

Date of Passage: October 22, 1991 Signed: Lisa Padgett
ASUW Chairperson

"Being enacted on October 23, 1991, I do hereby sign my name hereto
and approve this Senate action." ASUW President
REQUESTING DEPARTMENT: ASUW
CLASSIFICATION: STUDENT FEE ___ STUDENT CHARGE xx STUDENT DEPOSIT ___
FACILITY USE FEE ___ OTHER FEE ___ OTHER CHARGE ___ OTHER DEPOSIT ___
TYPE: NEW ___ EXISTING ___ CHANGE TO EXISTING xx
FACILITY: ASTEC/Wyoming Union
POPULATION AFFECTED: all entities of UW using ASTEC technicians
FRS ACCOUNT NUMBER: 4-22017
ANTICIPATED REVENUES (FY): $1500
METHOD OF REVENUE COLLECTION: increase technicians billed hourly rate to $6 from $5/hour.
FUNCTION(S) SUPPORTED BY REVENUES COLLECTED: salaries paid to ASTEC employees and equipment maintenance.

PURPOSE (BRIEF EXPLANATION OF REQUEST - ATTACH ANY SUPPORTING DOCUMENTATION): with the April 90 minimum wage increase, ASTEC no longer is able to cover both student salaries and equipment maintenance for ASTEC. This will increase the billed hourly technicians rate to $6.
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